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StartAsking PriceChannel Platforms

Sky Go  

Available: 1st

November – 31st

December 2022

The Opportunity
Your brand has the exclusive chance to own Christmas on

Sky! Christmas is the most viewer engaged period on

television. With three separate premium channels, including

a free-to-air channel, your brand can reach a highly engaged

audience both within the Sky subscriber base and out. Sky

Cinema Christmas is the gift that keeps on giving!

Asking Price: 

Available on 

Request

Christmas on Sky
Exclusive Seasonal 

Sponsorship Opportunity

Broadcast UK

TV VOD

Sponsorship Inventory
Sky Cinema Christmas: Linear channel, VOD, Sky Go

and NOW 20” opener and 10” closer per film (OR 1 x 30”

sponsorship idents available).

Sky Showcase: Linear channel only 20” opener and 10”

closer per film and 1 x 10” per centre break.

Christmas 24 and Christmas 24+: Linear only 10”

opener and 10” closer and 1x10” every centre break.

Social: Amplify, extend and reinforce your brand’s

messaging with 3.6m guaranteed views throughout

the sponsorship. Sky Cinema’s YouTube places us as a

number one source of exclusive, fan-favourite, red-

carpet-worthy movie content. Your brand’s ident will

sit next to this content.

Sky AdVance: is proven to extend the effectiveness of

a sponsorship campaign. This opportunity utilises Sky’s

data targeting capabilities, ensuring the sponsorship

works as hard as possible across all touchpoints. With a

guarantee of 1.2m views, bespoke sales messaging can

be communicated to ensure your brand is hitting your

audience after they’ve turned off the TV.

Movies24 magically transforms into Christmas24 for the

festive season. Consistent and warm and like a big hug,

Christmas 24 has movies with a happy ending all day everyday.

The channel is free-to-air meaning your brand not only

reaches the Sky subscriber base, but also to anyone in the UK.

Sky Cinema Christmas is the ultimate festive destination for

getting into the Christmas spirit with exclusive rights access

to your favourite Christmas classics such as: Elf, The Polar

Express, Fred Claus and Santa Claus: The Movie. After 2021’s

success of Sky Original A Boy Called Christmas, Sky Originals

are proud to present their adaptation of The Amazing Maurice

this year, premiering exclusively on Sky!

Key Christmas 2022 Content*

*Subject to editorial change.

NOW

AdVance

Social

Christmas on Sky 2022 Sponsorship Opportunity

At 106 on the Sky EPG, Sky Showcase is positioned as the

premiere destination for the best content on Sky. With family

favourite Christmas films typically scheduled for the week

before Christmas, your brand can reach a highly engaged

audience captivated by the magic of Christmas.
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Making the Partnership Work Harder

Social

Choosing Sky for your sponsorships allows you exclusive access

to the best genre-based, audience focused channels. We have

opportunities available with our relevant channel partners such

as Great! Movies Christmas. This will allow you to extend

throughout the Christmas period across television and gain a

more expansive reach for your brand. Please get in touch for more

information!

Sky Channel Extension Opportunities

Sky Cinema 

Christmas,  

Christmas Movies 

on Sky Showcase 

and Christmas 24/+

Inds Ads Ads ABC1 HWCH

Total Actuals 170 170 156 213

Total 30” Equivs 95 102 87 114

Coverage (%) 15 15 15 21

Coverage (000s) 9,179 7,838 4,546 1,426

OTS/Frequency 11 11 10 10

Opportunity T&Cs
• The investment cost includes UK sponsorship of Sky Cinema Christmas linear, TV VOD, Sky Go & NOW, UK Sponsorship of Christmas 24/24+ linear, UK

Sponsorship of & Christmas films on Sky Showcase linear, plus Social & Advance, to the amount detailed in the proposal

• The ROI feed cannot be separated for this sponsorship, and therefore sponsorship on go out by default on all linear channels

• Investment excludes creative production costs, logo changes, independent research and is subject to brand, channel and compliance approval.

• Sky Media reserve the right to work with other non competitive brands as silver tier/licensee partners on the channels within this package

• Estimated linear delivery, based on programme ave TVR & reach for the channels within this package. & Estimated VOD delivery based on household

impressions.

Estimated Delivery over the Sponsorship…

Sky Cinema Christmas TV VOD, Sky Go & NOW HH 30” Equiv 

Impressions

2,397, 272

Channel Partners and Paramount Extension

OpportunitiesSky’s Wholly Owned channels are the home of premium

television content. Sky Media can offer bespoke seasonal

packages for your brand’s target audience. From Sci-Fi, daily

entertainment on Sky Max Sky has a wealth of target

audiences and genres for you to explore. In particular, we have

an exciting range of festive programmes on Sky Max which we

can package as ‘Christmas specials on Sky Max’. This year

they include: Never Mind The Christmas Buzzcocks, Rob &

Romesh vs Christmas, Stunts of Home Alone, After Ever

After (2022) and Christmas Carole. At 113 on the EPG, it’s a

premiere destination for electrifying entertainment. Please get

in touch if this is of interest to your brand!

The 2022 Christmas Package includes a social to extend your

brand into the social space, ensuring you have all

encompassing reach where ever the audience is. With 3.6

million guaranteed views across Sky Cinema’s bespoke

YouTube channel and Twitter, your brand can be amongst

and in the YouTube subscription page

Of 700k+ subscribers.

With lots of exciting content

Scheduled for Q4 and the Christmas

Period such as family favourite

Sky Original The Amazing Maurice,

our social plans include content to

Extend the hype and your brand can

Be part of this!

Total Reach 
(all properties)

9.1m
Inds

VOD HH 

30” Equivs

2.3m

Social 

Guaranteed 

Views 

YouTube and 

Twitter

Media Value

£649k

Reach (0000’s)

4.5m
ABC1 Adults

3.6m

AdVance 

Guaranteed Views 

1.2m


